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Social Emotional Awareness  
a Focus for District 

There’s a well known saying that it 
takes a village to raise a child. That 
sentiment is as true today as when 
it was first uttered.
Earlier this spring, the Newark 
City School District hosted a 
districtwide Social and Emotional 
Awareness Day, designed to help 
students deal with everyday 
stressors. The day was a shining 
examples of the kind of “village” 
we have shepherding our 

students. Dozens of community members and organizations came together to 
help with the social and emotional needs of our students.
The day sprang from our SEAS Team — Social and Emotional Awareness and 
Success. The team is a group of our school counselors, linkage coordinators, 
social workers, parent mentor and psychologists who meet throughout the year 
to share ideas and strategies for helping kids. 
Students in all grade levels attended daylong sessions geared toward giving 
them strategies for dealing with emotions, respecting their peers, making 
healthy choices and having healthy relationships.
Across the district, organizations including the 
YMCA, OSU Extension, Mental Health America, 
Licking Memorial, Behavioral Healthcare 
Partners, Pathways, Hospice and many more 
visited our schools to talk with students.
I had the pleasure of visiting many sessions in our 
buildings on that day. I was impressed by the way 
our students took to yoga, as they quieted down 
and learned breathing strategies.
Our own staff also did a great job presenting 
interesting topics and working with their 
students, providing their own expertise — many 
of our music and art teachers led “therapy” 
sessions designed to help students either calm 
down or expend some extra energy.
The scene in Cherry Valley Elementary’s music room, as Mrs. Noyes led a 
roomful of students pounding on exercise balls set atop five-gallon buckets to 
the rhythm of Imagine Dragons and other songs.
The day was an overall success, and we plan to hold more social and 
emotional-focused days in the future, always learning from each event. 
Children learn best when they feel safe in their environment, and we hope days 
like this help our students to feel safe and secure.
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A student draws during an 
art therapy session at Liberty 
Middle School.

Students partake in some drum therapy at 
Cherry Valley Elementary.

From left to right:

Director of Classified Personnel Mark Shively;  
Food Service Supervisor Todd Gallup;  
Ben Franklin Elementary Principal Dena Cable-Miller; 
Superintendent Doug Ute; Sampson Davis, M.D.

Newark City Schools received the School Breakfast 
Program of the Year award during the Children’s 
Hunger Alliance’s Menu of Hope event. Davis was the 
keynote speaker during the event.

NCS is the School 
Breakfast Program 
of the Year 
Newark City Schools was named as the School 
Breakfast Program of the Year for 2017 by the 
Children’s Hunger Alliance during an event  
this spring.
The Hunger Alliance chose Newark City Schools 
for our work in increasing school breakfast 
participation. The district currently serves more 
than 4,000 school breakfasts every day.
“It’s important for students to start their days 
with a full stomach,” Superintendent Doug 
Ute said. “It helps them feel better, and helps 
students focus more on learning.”
After successfully piloting breakfast in the 
classroom at Ben Franklin Elementary in the 
Spring of 2016, the district expanded the free 
breakfast program districtwide for the 2016-17 
school year. During the first year, we saw an 
increase of 1,400 students served per day –  
or 250,000 more breakfasts served throughout 
the year.
Student behavior and attentiveness have 
improved, while visits to the nurse’s office with 
complaints of headaches and stomachaches have 
declined significantly.
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United States Navy Rear Admiral Roy 
Kelley is being honored as the recipient of 
the Alumni Citizenship Award during the 
2018 Newark High School Commencement 
Ceremony on May 26. Kelley is a 1980 
graduate of Newark High School.
Kelley was promoted in October 2017 to 
commander of the Naval Air Force Atlantic.
Following his high school career, Kelley 
received a Bachelor of Science in Business 
from Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University in Durant, Oklahoma. He holds 
a Master of Arts in National Security and 

Strategic Studies from the Naval War College in Newport, Rhode Island.
Kelley was designated a naval aviator at Naval Air Station (NAS) Kingsville 
in August 1986. His early flying assignments in the F-14 community 
included Fighter Squadron (VF) 102 aboard USS America (CV-66), VF-101 
instructor/demonstration pilot, VF-143 aboard USS George Washington 
(CVN 73) training and quality assurance officer, and VF-32 aboard USS 
Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) maintenance officer.
Kelley’s shore tours included F-14 placement officer at the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel, Joint Staff J-3 Joint Operations Division Central Command 
planning and briefing deployment orders to the secretary of defense and 
chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff, Navy Staff Air Warfare Division (N-88) 
as a F/A-18 requirements officer and the chief of staff for Commander, 
Naval Air Forces Pacific (CNAF).
Kelley’s first command tour was Strike Fighter Squadron (VFA) 102 
Diamondbacks aboard USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) in 2001, a 
record-setting deployment in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. 
The Diamondbacks were awarded the Battle Efficiency award, Rear Adm. 
Clarence Wade McClusky award, Golden Wrench award and Navy Unit 
Commendation under his leadership. Kelley’s second command tour was 
Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 7 in 2009 where he made two deployments aboard 
USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN 69) in support of Operation Enduring 
Freedom. CVW-7 and Eisenhower won the Ramage Award for the best 
CVW/CVN team in 2009 and 2010.
As a flag officer, Kelley served as the chief of Naval Air Training in 2013, 
deployed around the world as commander of Carrier Strike Group 12 
aboard USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) in 2015, served as the director of 
Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) Fleet Integration Office from September 2016  
to September 2017, and is currently serving as commander, Naval Air  
Force Atlantic.
His awards include the Legion of Merit (six awards), Bronze Star (two 
awards), Joint Meritorious Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal, Air 
Medal (seven Strike Flight Awards, Combat V), Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal (five Awards, Combat V), Joint Service Achievement 
Medal, Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal, and various 
campaign, unit and service awards. He has accumulated over 4,000 flight 
hours and over 940 carrier arrested landings.
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Douglas Ute, Superintendent
Julio Valladares, Treasurer
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Tim Carr, President, Warren Weber, Vice President

Tom Bline, Mike Blowers, Bev Niccum

Mission Statement:

The mission of Newark City Schools is to ensure 
a quality education for all students to become 
productive citizens in a global society.

Rear Admiral Roy Kelley 
to Speak at  
NHS Graduation

The Newark City School District has received 
the Auditor of State Award with Distinction, 
based on the district’s accurate record keeping 
and clean financial reports. Only 5 percent of 
Ohio’s 6,000 public entities receive the award.
A representative from the Ohio Auditor’s 
Office presented the award to District 
Treasurer Julio Valladares during the April 
2018 regular Board of Education meeting. 
The award is given to entities that file a 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and 
receive a “clean” audit.
“This could not have happened without the 
hard work, day in and out, of the staff in the 
treasurer’s department,” Valladares said.

From left to right: Trent Montgomery, Kelly Hayes, 
Debbie Hill, Tammy Berry, Tim Kraft with the Auditor’s 
Office, Julio Valladares, Cheryl Hardbarger.  
Myra Brandenburg is not pictured.

NCS Receives Audit 
With Distinction Award



Please visit our website, www.
newarkcityschools.org, and our athletic 
website, www.nhswildcats.com, for 
more important dates, such as concerts 
and games.

Here are a few events coming up:

April 30 • 5:15 p.m.: Final Home Softball 
Game vs. Groveport Madison

May 1 • 5 p.m.: Final Home Track Meet  
vs. Zanesville

May 3 • 4 p.m.: Final Home Tennis Match 
vs. Zanesville

May 4 • 5 p.m.: Final Home Baseball Game 
vs. Canal Winchester

May 8 • 6 p.m., NHS Auditorium
 Dreamland Author Sam 

Quinones speaks at Newark 
High School
Mr. Quinones’ book, 
Dreamland, chronicles the rise 

of opiates – both legal and illegal – and 
how they have impacted our nation and the 
state of Ohio. We invite you to the Newark 
High School auditorium to hear more of this 
harrowing tale of how over-prescribing of 
pain medicines like OxyContin helped lead 
to addiction and the rise of black tar heroin 
from a small town in Mexico.

May 8 • 7 p.m.: NHS Spring Orchestra 
Concert at The Midland Theatre

May 9: Final Home Lacrosse Match  
vs. Johnstown-Monroe

May 14 • 6:30 p.m.: Regular board of 
education meeting, Roosevelt Building

May 16 • 6 p.m.: NHS Senior Academic 
Awards Ceremony

May 18 • 7 p.m.: NHS Spring Choir Concert
May 19 • 5 p.m.: NHS Band Spring Concert
May 24: Last Day of School
May 24 and 25 • 7 p.m.: NHS Acting 

Ensemble Performance
May 26 • 10 a.m.: NHS Graduation,  

White Field

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Newark Teachers  
Receive Travel Grant
Two Newark teachers will be traveling overseas this 
summer after receiving Tibbie Leslie Travel Grants 
through the Licking County Foundation. 

NHS government and history teacher Lauren Clark will be visiting the United 
Kingdom. Liberty Middle School teacher Melinda Talbott will be visiting 
Germany. Talbott teaches character education and health at the school.
The trip will enrich Clark’s understanding of cultures around the world, how 

citizens interact with one another and how 
countries function through various forms of 
government.
“Many students do not get the opportunities 
to travel abroad, so I would use my experience 
to show them that it can be done and that it 
only enriches their lives,” Clark wrote in her 
grant application. “I hope to inspire students to 
further their education, study abroad, or at least 
take the opportunity to travel and broaden their 
own experiences.”
Talbott also hopes to inspire students to travel 
and see different parts of the world.
“Foreign travel offers the opportunity to see 

new things and opens our minds to the realities of the world while allowing 
us to deepen our appreciation for our own country/community,” she wrote in 
her application.
The grants were awarded to teachers across Licking County who plan 
foreign travel to broaden their experience and knowledge in their particular 
field of interest. They were also selected for their commitment to bringing the 
world back to their classrooms in the true spirit of the award’s donor, Tibbie 
Leslie, a Newark native who traveled the world throughout her 30-year 
teaching career. 
Leslie graduated from Newark High School in 1950 and from Miami 
University in 1954, teaching physical education at Withrow High School in 
Cincinnati for 30 years.  She was also a swimming instructor. 
Every summer, she returned to Newark to visit her family then left for a trip 
abroad.  She traveled extensively with a group of educators; going to Europe, 
South America, 
Russia, China (three 
times), Japan, Africa, 
and many other 
exotic places.  Her 
learning experiences 
on these trips were 
so meaningful that 
she decided to help 
other teachers travel 
by establishing the 
Tibbie Leslie Fund in 
the Licking County 
Foundation through 
her will.

Melinda Talbott, pictured with Liberty Middle School 
Principal Diane Henry and representatives from the  
Licking County Foundation.

Lauren Clark, pictured with 
Newark High School Principal 
Tom Bowman



Follow Newark City Schools on Social Media:

   facebook.com/NewarkCitySchools

   District: @Newark_Schools

   Athletic: @NewarkWildcats
   @Newark_Schools
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Welcome to The Paw Print
You are currently holding the spring 2018 edition of The 
Paw Print, Newark City Schools’ district newsletter.

This important community communication tool is delivered 
three times per year to community homes and varied 
locations across the community.

In this issue, we have focused on many of the steps we take 
as a district to help students feel safe and healthy while at 
school. You can learn about our School Breakfast Program 
of the Year award, our social and emotional awareness day, 
and our partnership with a life-saving public preparedness 
program. Elsewhere in the issue we profile 1980 NHS 
graduate Roy J. Kelley, a Rear Admiral in the Navy who will 
be speaking at this year’s graduation ceremony.

If you would like to receive a digital PDF of future 
newsletter editions, please email sroy@laca.org or call  
Seth Roy at 740-670-7020.
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621 Mt. Vernon Road
Newark, OH 43055
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District Partners with Life-Saving  
Public Preparedness Program
The Newark City School District 
announced an official partnership with 
citizenAID earlier this spring. This 
partnership will provide the system nearly 
300 of citizenAID’s Public Treatment Kits 
and 600 online trainings to staff members 
throughout the district.
The kits and classes will help teachers 
leverage the knowledge of experts 
who have decades of experience in 
emergency response. In addition, all 
Newark City School employees will 
have access to citizenAID’s free mobile 
application, equipping every member of 
the community with the knowledge to 
respond in times of crisis.
“We take the safety and security of our 
kids incredibly seriously at Newark City 
Schools,” Superintendent Doug Ute said. 
“In those rare instances when we can’t 

prevent a crisis, basic medical treatment 
can make all the difference in keeping our 
kids safe before EMTs and paramedics 
arrive on the scene.”
The kits contain items that can help people 
treat serious wounds while waiting for 
medical professionals to respond. Items 
include a tourniquet, pressure dressing, 
Z-Fold gauze, a Mylar Emergency Blanket, 
Instructions for Use and more.
Newark is the first school district to 
partner with citizenAID.
“We are proud to have Newark City 
Schools as our inaugural partner,” said 
Robert M. Otter, citizenAID’s co-founder 
and CEO. “citizenAID is committed to our 
mission: to save lives in times of crisis. To 
fulfill that mission, our goal is to donate 
one million trainings to educators and 
administrators across the country.”

Superintendent Doug Ute and 
citizenAID co-founder Robert 
Otter stand with one of the wall 
stations that will be installed in 
schools.


